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4 Day Tourney
Opens Monday
A four day Christmas Holiday
Invitational baeketball tourna-
mene-- teetering—two Calloway
County schools will open Mon-
day at Mayfieki
Eight high schools will com-
pete in the play-off that will
decide the winner in a champion-
ship game on Thursday night at
dd:00. The final tilt will be pre-eded by a consolation affair
which is 9eheduled to get under-
way at 6:30. The games played
Monday ohrough Wednesday will
feature the first tilt at 730 and
She second at approximately 9:00.
Mc re than a week ago when
the pairings were made. 'May-
field, the hest team. was 'he
only squad in the tourney with
a perfect season record. But sin-
ose then the Blue Tornado from
"Paducah 'Tilghman has stropped
the Cardinals from the unbeaten
ranks. Now only Paducah and
Carlisle County hold perfect
marks in the First Region
The two Calloway scheras have
a combined record of 11-10. :
Kirksey has lest only two genteel
in 10 starts for an 8-2 record •
and Concord rwns a 3-8 mark..
„Only one squad in the Fourth
Testrict sports a better season
mark than the Eagles. Benton
he Ids a slight edge with an 8-1
pi sting. Aline has an identical
record at 8-2.
Kirksey seas sne of the last
district teams to be beaten win-
ning seven consecutive games.
The Fancy Farm Golden &i-
nhere firm tripped the Eagles
81-513. Kirksey bowed again last
*wee. 'his time to arch rival Al-
ma 68-66 in an overtime With
geed height. sufficient speed and
determination ',he Eagles can be
S teugh 'quad to beet.
Both the Callaway clubs play
their opening games on Tuesday
night. New Concord tips off round
action by meeting Fulton County.
In their last meeting the Pilots
won by a big margin but Con-
cord appears to be improved and
has the shooting ability to make
the Pilots work hart'.
The Eagles are slotted with
the Mayfield Cardinals in second
game action Tuesday. Quarter-
finals will be held on Wednes-
day and :he finals on Thursday.
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Monday, December 28
7:30 - Cuba vs. lialLman Co.
900 - F. Farm vs. S. Marshall
Tuesday, December 29
7:30 - New Concord vs. Fulton
Co.
9:00 - Kirksey vs. Mayfield
Wednesday, December 30
7:30 - Tip Bracket Quarter Finals
9:00 - Unser Bracket Quarter
Finals
Thursday, December 31
630 - Consolation Game
800 - Champions-hap
Sellers Leach Will
Play For Dance Here
Sellers Leath
6,704 Local
Phone Calls
Go Astray
--
; Every day in Murray, 30.474 tele-
phone calls are made and 6.704 of
these calls go astray
That's the average number of
times daily that telephone users
d:al to wrong pumbers or to no-
where at all, sae:core/ins to F H.
Rickile. Manager of Southern Beld
Telephone Company here.
"If you multiply 6.704 by the
romper ordays in the year." Rid-
dle said. "it is easy to see that
dinling mistakes waste a great deal
of the telepheine users' time. And
every time such a mistake is made,
sarrieone. somewhere is inconven-
iensed by answering a wrong nom-
Sellers Leach and his Or-
chestra, "The Aristocrats of Mu-
sic", will be featured Tuesday
night at the Murray Country
Chita for the teen-agers guests
of the members. The Leads Or-
chestra will return for the New
Year's Eve dance at the club
for members and their guests.
The holiday scasen WI a busy
one for the Aristocrats as they
play for cl War from *etoPhbe
Tenn.. to Harresburg, tll. and
just completed an outstanding
enjoyment at the Colemore
Country Club in Nashville, Tenn.
World's First Captive Born
Gorilla Observes Birthday
wd•IcIlts first captive-born gorilla
r0I,UMBUS, Ohio IND -- The
. 
 I
celebrated her' third birthday an-
niversary Tuesday with cake and
cliekilins from her three personal
%%semen attendants.
" "Colo." named for this city, is
w in perfect health: A 60- pound
animal who plarfully bends the
half-inch aluminum bars of her
nursery. ".
Coh, lives in a 10-by-15-font ens-
torn-made nursery Next door is a
baby male gorilla named :Bongo,
imported for misting when the psir
conies of age. No one knows for
oure just when that will be, but
the EluelF is 12 to 15 years of age.
Christina and the Baron. parents
:if the blue-blark hoary 'then-omen-
o ef modern. also live nearby.
But Colo is kept by herself The
three rrurseit tend her round the
clock, feeding her by hand She
drinks ,a human baby milk formula
and eats strained baby food. pieces
of carrot, banana, orange and
grapes
Birth Electrifies World
ia ('do's birth Dec. 22, 1959. Pier-
'trifled the 7300 world Attendants
found the infant strurgling to bre-
athe, and themselves breathed into
her mouth to keep her alive. The
bleb came in the face of scientific
belief that gorillas could not re-
produce in captivity. it gave re-
searchers their ?lest opportunity to
reedy a gorilla knowing its exact
age.
Dr. Ifteda Knobloch. director of
*the Child Development Clinic at
Children's lbepital here, received
a federal grant to give Cob i the
same tests used to rate human
baby development.. -
For two years sihi watched Colo
try to pert the cube in the cup,
ring the bell clapper and remove
the round block from the form
board. By 28 weeks the gorilla
was performing like a 40-44 week
old human baby. but failed to
progress from there. by human
standards
Dr. Knobloch this year published
a report that said "rota', behavior
has alvsays been... disorganized"
Zoo officials were Indignant and
refused to invite the dictum back
for mere study. Angrily they wrote
a "letter from Colo" in a zoo
magazine hinting that Dr. Knobloch
was prejudeed regain.at their pride
and joy
Never Be President
Accordins to Riddle, the most
common CeiX,e of wrong numbers
in Murray is the transposing of
ds.gits in the called number or not
dialing all the digits.
Other reasons for wrong numbers
or incoinpleted calls are failure to
use the directory. not waiting for
dial torte, and forcing the dial to
return. Many telephone users do
not realize that then number -is
actually draled when the dial re-
turns at a normal pace. and not
ellen the user first turns the dial.
"Each dant of a telephone num-
ber plays a vital role in completing
the cell because each gives the
ielephtine equipment information
:ieeded to finish the job, and unless
ez.ch digit is dialed correctly a
wiring number or no number It
reached," according to Riddle.
With Direot Distance Dialing, a
new system by which,,, telephone
users dial their awn les distance
calls without the aid of a operat-
or part around the eerie many
dialmg errors cop make site ma&
n miracle of cornmu.nicatwin some
leas effective.
"22 per cent incorrect calling
seerns like much wasted time.
which could be saved with a little
care.
Lions, Civitans
Bring Happiness
Wednesday forty-five poinset-
tias were delivered to "shut-ins"
by the Murray Lions Club, ac-
'cording to President. Joe Pat
James. Tins annual project is
sponseired by the Liens Club to
bring a little brightness to those
who can not get out very often.
The Murray Liens Club and
the Civitan Club joined together
in the purchase of a television
set for the State Tuberculosis
Hospital at Madisonville This
set is to help with the rehabilia-
tion program.
"Lora face it." Dr. Knobloch
said. "Cole's not going to be. the
next President. ..she's just not a
human been:. That's why she is
anoide the csge and they're out.
To hear them talk you would
think it was the other way a-
round"
Assistant Zoo Director Louis Di-
Sabato replies: "They (the Seen-
VW...so think she's stupid, but we
know differently. Every day Colo
(iv tsmar ts the people who come to
see her She bust doesn't like to
perform for her food."
Colo is treated and cared for
like a million-dollar baseball bonus
baby. Last sirmtner attendants' ook
her on tirolaT eary-Morning walks,
strolling hand-in-hand and without
a leash or other rostrainer. This
was done before visitors arrived,
DiSabato explained, not t,o protect
people but to protect Colo from
people's diseasee.
DAUGHTER
and Mrs. Joe Mikez of
16th Extended announce
t.ks of a daughter. Con-
cc Alfs'a. on December 20
at the. Murray General Haspital.
The little girl weighed seven
pounds and nine ounces. Mr
and Mrs. Mikez have two other
children. Joey and Christy.
--Oa
Adhai Steiunson
"a.
Sen. Stuart
Ss ming ton,
Missouri
rt(6°‘
n-as
Sen. Robert 
Ifuniph 
•. Edniund Brown.
Minnesota7 California
Gov. Mennen 1% illiams,
Michigan 
EYES ON THE WHITE HOUSE -The big seven on the list of Democratic presidential nominee
possibilities are these three senators, three governors and one former nominee. Adlai
Stevenson and Senator Kennedy are considered the strongest at this early date.
- .
Sen. John Kennedy.
Illassac husetts
Christmas Would
Have Been Better
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press International I
W AS HI NG TON iUPt — This
Christmas morning wsuld have
been a 1:4 better for these per-
sons if-
Vice President Richard M.
Nixes% had found in his stocking
a pre-convention pledge of sup-
port from President Eisenhower.
Sen. John F. Kennedy D4iass.
had a note from Mrs. Elea,,or
R.iosevelt saying. "All ,s for-
given. I'm for you."
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller had
found an I'm—for-you note signed
by one or two Republican pros.
Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson D-
Tex., had found in his stocking
as many as one big name Ntirth-
ern Democrat as his pledged
supporter
Son. Hubert H. Humphrey D-
Minn . had gotten some mash
notes from a few Southern Dem-
ocratic leaders.
Adlai E. Stevenson had re-
ceived prom.ses frem everyone
to keep his name out of the 1960
Democratil Nati, nal Convention.
Sen. Stuart Symington D-Mo.
had fished from His stocking a
send pledge of one or more first
ballot votes at next year's cen-
vention.
President Eisenhower's stork-
PROCLAIM MOTHER SETON A 'VENERMILF—As
four Cardinals (right) and Pope John XXIII ion
throne) listen, Msgr Enrico Dante reads a Papal
decree proclaiming America's Mother Seton •
"Venerable" —a big step toward making her a '
Saint—at ceremonies in the Vatican. Rome, Italy
The founder of the U.S Sisters of Charity of St.;
Joseph, Mother Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton died
lug had yielded assurances that
all of those cheers during his
travels really meant what Way
seemed to say
The common man's stocking
had been averfl awed with pledges
of tax relief, stable money arid,
n general, less government rather
than more.
Arming thinip unwanted in
their stockings by anyone this
Christmas were these:
Publicized political support by
Jimmy lindfa arid sonic of his
Tearreter associates.
Specific credit for the decision
whereby the Allied arnr,es pull-
ed up and permitted the Russians
toward '-the end et the war, to
roll far into Western Europe.
Another war:
Another oirrimit conference like
!hat 1955 bleeper in Geneva.
More big industry-wide strikes.
Any more cocktail invitations-
at 'earl for some time.
Respenebility far solving the
traffic snarl on land or in the
air.
Hi-fi recording, by teen-age
torch singers.
Invitations from the Internal
Revenue Service to stop by and
Continued on Page Two
In 1821 The recognition of Mother Seton's "heroic
virtue!" is a step forward in her beatification
case, which the Pope has said he hopes to com-
plete soon The seated Cardinals (1. to r.) are:
Francis Cardinal Spellman of New York; Italy's
!Amleto Cardinal Cicognani; Aloisius Cardinal
Wench. Archbishop of Fargo, N.a.D., and Albert
. Gregory Cardinal Meyer, Archbishop of Chicago.
iltov. Robert Nle.i nee
New Jersey
Americans Pay
High For Pills
And Potions
By SUSAN WAGNER
United Press International
Social Security
Checks Soar In
Calloway County
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK — More and more I
men, women and children in Cal-1
loway County are beginning tol
reap the benefits of money that !
was collected from payrolls during
the past '20 years and set aside to
provide for future needs.
Today. 2033 of them are receiv.ng
monthly thecks, as a result. from
the Soc.al Security Administration.
Slime of t:hetn are retired workers,
sae are doabled workers and
si me are the dependents — wives,
HAPPY NEWS FOR KIDS
WASISING110N 1.1n — The
rnenerce Department has-come
up with s me happy Christrnas
statiettes for the nation's young-
sters. , 'Do department announ-
ced Monday that the sale of toys
and games this year is up at
least 8 per cent over 1958.
WASHINGTON ,1711 -- Ameri-
cans paid more last year for
pills, powders, lotions, eyeglasses
and braces than they did to the ,
dot:, irs who prescribed them.
It was the first time in history
that the nation's medicine bill
was larger than its doctor bill
The g .vernment reported that
last year physicians collected just
under $4,300,000,000 in fees fram
patients compared with $4,362.-
000.000 spent for medicines and
medical appliances.
Hit New Peak
Such items new represent the
biggest out-tot-pscket expense in
America's health budget since
they are not covered by most
topes of insurance.
These figures were compiled
•y the S cial Security Adrninis-
traroin f,ir publication in its
December bulletin as par, of a
series analyzing benefits under
health insurance plans.
According to these statistics,
the. nation's prjvate health bill
rose to a new Peak of aim set
$16,400,000 last year. an in-
crease of more than one billian
dollars over the year before, or
S95.65 for every man, wotnan
and lent dr a. n e
Helped Some
Privately - financed hospital
bills amcunted to $5,100,000,000,
of which aim st $2,600,000,000
was covered by insurance. In-
surance paid for nearly $1.300,-
000,000avf • the doctors' bills.
The total does not include
health expenditures by federal,
state and local governments. Es-
timates places these at nearly
five billion dollars a year
Almost $5.100.000.000 of the
private health bill went to hos-
pital bills, nearly $1,700,000,000
for dentists' services; 769 million
to osteopaths, chiropractors and
private-duty nurses and other
professional medical personnel
and 200 million to nursing homes.
GETTING SMARTER
ITHACA. N Y. —lIPS — A sur-
vey idanars that college students
may be a bit brighter, academical-
ly speakin.. than their parents
were
A study of the marks of under-
graduate students at Cornell Uni,
vereity revealed that the average
for the entire student body was
77.07 last year. A similar survey
two decades before showed aver-
age marks of 75.21.
not long ago thumbnailed Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru this
"At one time he had a solution
to every difficulty; today • he
faces a difficulty in every solu-
tion."
It was an apt description of
Nehru. who in 1954 signed the
five psinciples of peaceful co-
exinenee with Red China and to-
day finds himself embroiled in a
border dispute with Red China
piling upon hun woes deeper
than the., Himalayan snows
In recent days these have been
ikehru etatemento of position:In a letter replying to Red Chi-
nese Premier Chou Enlai's pro-
posal that they meet Dec. 26 to
negotiate either in China or
"Rangagon. Burma:
1110 BROTHER — Brig. Gen.
And W. Neilsen (above)
still ts in hot water with at
least two U S. senators al-
though he rescinded his big-
brother - is - watching - you
circlet at Forbes Air Force
Baae, Topeka, Kan. The or-
der called for non-commis-
sioned officers to report on
what each airman did with
his off-duty time, who his as-
sociates were. as well as
other private life detail&
•
children or parents — of these
pecisle.
The rate at which the system is
mutahreournihg May be cleaned from
the fact that, a mere three years
ego, the number of county rest-
dents who were collecting checks
was only 882. - wavy
The rise in number since then
amounts to 130 per cent.
Elsewhere in the United States,
the avera ..ie increase in benefici-
aries in the three years was 59
ner cent and. :n the East South
Central States, 84 ner cent.
The growth has been the result.
in Treat measure, of continual lib-
eralization of the program Each
change made it possible for more
and snore groups to be covered.
Equally imnressive has been the
rise in the dollar amount paid to
residents of Calloway Cnunty
Accenting to fetuses recently re-
leased by the Social Security Ad-
m.nistration. local residents were
collecting at the rate of S1.176.324
a year, as of February 28 1959 -
Per recipient, the amount was
2578 per year. which was a full
15 3 per cent greater than were
the annual payments just about
three years earlier
The easel payments to people in
the county have irewn to such a
eize that thee have become a mat-
ter of no small economic import-
ance. They are now equivalent to
ILO per cent of every dollar CaPent
at retail in the county.
An important expansion of the
benefits paid under the Social
Security sestern is planned for
1960 an election year A major
drive in that rPircY•tion will be
launched next menth.ewhen Con-
Cress reconvenes. Not for two dee-
ades. it is pointed out. has Congress
failed to take such action during
an election year.
The liberalization thus time, con-
sidered sore of page. will affect
nayments to disabled workers. To
lie eliminated is a rule that gays
a disebled worker may not draw
benefits until he reaches age 50
Nehru Now Faces A Difficulty
In Every Solution, The Times
By PHIL NEWSOM very foundation on which Ne-
UPI Foreign Editor hru's prestige and reputation
The influential Times of India rested began to wear him down."
Nehru has ion head-on into
a cynicism for which his philos-
ophy leaves .hirn ill-prepared.
It was this same sort of Com-
munist cynteism which once led
the late Josef Stalin to reply to
a warning about the world influ-
ence of the Roman Catholic
Pepe:
w many divisions has the
Pope?"
So as Chou En-lai reads Neh-
ru's statements and secs h .m
take a f:rrn nand on both sides
of the fence, he also may in-
quire:
- "How many divisions has Neh-
ru?"
Few Against Many
Nehru himself has achnitted he
does nst presently have enough
-perhaps 200.000 men against
five million.
"I find it quite impossible to Before his own Parliament Ne-
go to Rangoon or any other hru is committed to defend In-
place within the next few days." claa's borders, but his defense
Negotiate, Negotiate. Negotiate must be to "negotiate and ne-
, In Parliament: gotiate and negstiate," hoPlolf
"We will negotiate and nega- for a Red Chinese turnabout he
lisle and negotiate to the bitter binuelf does not expect.
end." For once more in his own
On a CBS television broadcast: words, he knows 'hat China nev-
"I dime think, however strong er in history has recegnized any
China may be it will succeed in loss of territory, surrendering it
conquering India." For centuries perhaps', in periods of weakness
the Chinese have regarded them- but always regarding the loss
selves as a super race, an opin- as strictly temporary.
Ion "more Chinese than Commun. In his reply to Chou En-lai,
1st." Nehru "regretted" that 'he Red
Together they help to create position still was based on inva-
the picture of a confused and sion of traditional Indian tern -
harried man caught in the web tol-y
of his own neutralism, facing a But against him, is the coldly
problem for which he hintself logical Chou En-lab who pointed
sees no solution, and lending out that the Chinese built a read
additional force to the further and for nearly 10 years controll-
comment by the Times of India: Cd such territory without Nehru
"As the years rolled by the even being aware of it.
•
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Farrowing
Houses Added
We reserve the right to rejec• any Adiertistng Letters to the Editor, 
To Layoutc. wit-111MS PUBLISHER
r PubIle Voice iterns which. as our opaline, axe aft Mr bawl
nierest 04 our reaciers
SATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WTTM COo MIS
Monroe, MesnpIms, Tenn, 260 Park Ave, 1.40.1 Yank VA M. Mirk&
Ian Ave. Cilucagor $O Bolystoe St., Bastor.
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, foe trazianuassos s•
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Canwr me Murray pm we lee, por
sown 8.5• In Calloway and adjoining countra, par yara. GLIM, aisa-
where, $550.
SATURDAY - DECEMBER 26, 19.59
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & I Imes
Robert Glenn JefIrey scored 44 'points 4u Murray
High School last night against Salem High. to set two
new records. It was a new high for a Murray player, and
the most points racked up this year by a Murray team.
The -final score was s8-37.
The largest crowd of children ever to attend a show
in Calloway County was present at the Varsity Theatre
this morning to attend tlte free show sponsored by the
Columbia Amusement Company. according to .Frank Lan-
caster. theatre manager.
Joe Pat Montgomery. 5 week old son of Mr. and Mrs..
Granveille Montgomery died last night at the home of
the parents on Murray Route -Two.
Survivors beside:3 the parents include the grandpar-
ents, one sister and a great-grandfather.
The piano pupils of jr-. D. F. McConnell presented
their Christmas program recently to a large audience.
The program was presented at the home of Mrs. Mc-
Comusil in an atmosphere of seasons decorations.
The Hazel Community attended again a very delight-
ful and inspiring Christmas program Wednesday morning
at 9:00 o'clock under the direction of Mrs. Robert Gass.
music chairmin for the PT and teacher of musk at the
school. Miss Jackie Ellis. who teaches music classes to
the grade children, assisted.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Nat Stubblefield. of San Antonio. Texas. is spending
the holidays with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stub-
blefield. Mr. Stubblefield was in business in Murray 
for
marmyetaurs and has many friends here who are welcom-
ing him back.
G R. Scott. manager of the Murray Milk Product-
company, has announced that ths company plans to be-
gin local delivery and sales of milk. cream. buttermilk
and butter by Wednesday. January 1.
Complete figures tor the local tobacco season to date
show that 1.880.9051 pounds sold on the Murray Loose
Leaf Floors have brought the farmers $1S9.462.31 at a
general average of /10.07.
Miss La Nell Sire'- entertained a host of her friends
Monday evening at the Businem and Professional Wom-
an's Club Room with a Christmas party. Te hours wers
from 7 to 10 o'clock.
Mrs. Wm. Whitn-II. of St. Louis.•Me.. is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Starks. of North 5th Street.
Sudden death took one of Calloway County's mos'
popular and capable young .teachers last Saturday 
in
a St. Augustine. Florida. hospital when Paul Miller. sige
26. son-of Mrs. Don Nix. succumbed to injuries received
in an automobile accident Friday afternoon.
Besides his mother. young Miller leaves a 
half-sister.
Mrs. Jim Hart and one half-brother. Lamon Ni/C:
RENEW AGREEMENT
rE1JD. - -
Nt^a. Y rh P ,r.gers
Inoi, 7, • re:WA -
'1 164. 7 Je
• arr.r.g •:.•
:mar.1L._.5....... •nt
• afa. tiara as! plaee
LOS.INGTO.N. til - - One way
to -ace labor requi.ements
:string for sows and hitters. and
alcrease latter sizes. .s to provide
fa row tog_ houses.
These structures - svhicti Can be
made new or remodeled from older
- will pay dividends
to the tag producer, says Grady
Se...lards . swine speciolist. and .
..Kenisit MaH, enginee., both et the
tli`o.osper..ove Exten..i:ori Service.
They say that remodeling exist-
olg structures probably is the
che...pest wa;.• to get a flarrow.rig
&woe and may be quite as satis-
tactory as bonding new ones.
Genenaly farrow-in, houses should
be at least 12 feet wide and
ene ugh to p ovide as many •..
row rig spacee as the oper.,:io:,
nee: a four-foot wide ..C•CCSE 111-
...1' along the building is a mtet,
they asided.
Houses may be mode of lumber
or cone.ete block. depending on
..cal costs. Floors should be of
cencrete. preferably at least tour
.r.ches thick; to bear machinery
f.ioet$. such dev.ces 4 e used
r cleaning-out.
The cor.crete floor should have
ar: undeolayer of at least tour
.riches of crushed rock. c Nered
voth a layer of pastic or aephalt
roofing. The cement mixture is
too ed .,n top of this, four .uchee
!hick minimum_ The pla.soc ..r
roofer. will provide a vas: bar-
nee Floors should be eloped one
quarter .nch each lineal foot to- ,
ward drains and never mo e than
.mb per foot.
Sturdy four-byeight Soot pane...
:L.re useful as partitions and are
M place by 110911.-..nd-eye
h Farrowing pariefs' likewise
.-.r. be provided.
DANCER PICKED TOP NORSE
M 1111
St un Darr climaxed i.e.
‘se!ories in th.
r- W oware1 r.d Jobe.,
H Yr sr • in • .e Tut"
Dig'- t's a:in al
," • • a-riterF
inisimmOMMENIIM1111111111111114
Murray Lumber Co_ inc.
F i.P`t F001 A SQUARk DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
Up stepped the little man with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I siwied my name, I gave my money.
I hou7ht a car from Little Bonnie .
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used C Ts
1 Mile Out, Concord Road Phone PL 3-5313)
INIMENIMP4M).444-..","
MR. FRIENDLY
SAYS
w. furn;sh the cosh
To boy that cor-
We're always ready
. A Whenever you ore.
LOANS TO S300
204 South Fourth
,ta
Phone PLaza 3-141/.
Concrete flue s are preferred for
the houses because of e,Ise in
but fa:mers who us-.
7". floors sorndanc.s do ail nab'
..rov.cied great care is taken
aet.p such dirt floors clean
Old Timers Knew
Of Powdered Soup
GAINE.s - - It may
c ..s sb,ck to mocie.n house-
s. f., but powdered soups and
:e7,ydratest todstuffs are not new.
Pun.pa.a tlour. evaperated vete-
t. soups. ar.1 dehydr-ated fru.t
rid vegetables were be.ng pr e
i•Jr-erii by :he Palmer Fruit &
Evap rat -y in. INV
Th. ancient ledgers of the corn-
-'any br-ught re-
by Coy Latt.n, Ontean
h:‹...rian. who diecc,vered
ha*. A J Pakner's patented "per-
ectien fruit cv..r it"r a stet
it over 4:
T.e baoc .ogrelient fur a doa-
-n j.:e. was ,cnta:!`,.ed .n P...7ner's
rurnpiur. •aked.- A. 19th
ontu:y h useoifes had to do was
dd woor br- - '.r..=u9ekt, an egg.
;utter sp.Cts d rn.11( arid cook
rr.ixtai-e to: an how'.
'Mix well and bake slow ov-
:r..' the recipe said "If you conit
the egg. use me tablespeonful
,ornstarch. wh.ch adds la .y
th appearance and flat-
Even then. powdered fuoco..1:1.
rid thin crnl.cs Ninettenth cen-
'toy ris• J ih B.O.ngs be-
m .an•d 'he derr.Lsc ". rind ',ol-
i..,". red romeion pie' biked in a
p' • • 15 n d.r,rr.,•rr"
Claims He Found
The "Missing Link"
1 •SASAANI Tanga. ka
I . 1'11. A B- -h
.a 1.. F "rr, . riff
• • ' me.
e
1.17 Till PU011.1. 'KNOW
I' • I ; • • ';
••••
GLOBF.
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aseRS
oRS'
by Al Capp
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4-H News
The Kirksey Junior High 4.-H
Club was called ti (.rder by thc
President Dn Itiarine, on De-
eirnber 10th et 9.15. The Ameri-
can Pledge w• as led by JoBeth
Watson ar.d the 4-H pledge was
led by Th.rnas Collins. The de-
v tonal was read by Shar..in
Chambers.
The secretary .a .enda Cunning-
ham called the ' 11 and read the
minutes.
The President appointed Helen
MoCallon, Phyll'is Jones, Gam
Hale to make plans fcr the 4-11
members a party.
Gary Ezell. V.ce President
turned the prograni' over to
recreaticn leader, Pam Tidwell
Pim and the recreation csonmit-
tee s4o.wed dffixent games to
play citer. the holidays.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather gave
the girls their project b,olts and
Mr. Glenn Sims gave the boys
the.r bucks.
The meting was adjourned at
10:15.
SOCIAL NOTE-The Shah of Iran and barely Farah 
Dibah, 21,
sit togetliel in the palace in Tehran for a press came.. pitor
to their wedding Dec. 21.
SUMMIT MEETING IN PARIS-Seated around the
• a: the ,.penir g ses.taon of the Western Sum-
I Conference at the Illy P ' Par.s. are
1: tot 1: German (*beta:el.( Kooried Adenauer,
President Eis..nhower. British Prime klinister
Harold Macniallao and President Charles de
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
r HE HERE--
RC/LS I MEAN?
rtoBti•
1.1L' .NANER
New Corn Made
For The Combine
ROCKTC)N, III. - (UPD - A new,
multiple-eared corn plant deign-
ed fur combine harvesting gives
hybrids and may lead to a major
brealothiough in c rn production,
at-Carding to the researcher who
developed it.
Each plant of the new corn sets
from six to ten small ears, instead
of one large ear, on each stalk.
And the plants, only rive feet tall,
are so small they will feed thi,ugh
combines without clogging .
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POSTMAN VS. POST Christmas • • •
nt'ontinued from Page One)
- Pu-11LMaste-:, Anthony .1. Keller
urged people not to "follow the add it up ll over again.
arbitrary prescription of a writer 
a 
Dull steak knives.
on social etiquette" When sending Confederate money.
out birth and wedding announce- . Inv/lath:tie to ainner timed
ments. for 7:30 but at which the food
He said: "Failure to use 3 re- will ncw show up until nearly
turn address because of suspected 9.
samara etiquette" when sendins out Opportunities for sure-thing
birth and wedding announcements. im.ostme„t6.
He said: 'Failure to use a re- .
turn address because of suspected What everyone really wanted
social impropriety is akin
to 
r
purchasing fire insurance on ones 
Peace,chruasistllife,:
liberty arid the
The Co: n was eznanted at a home heelbuse the height:Kin pursuit of 
happ.ness.
NIAGARA FALLS. N. Y. - (tin
farm editors' meetin.. here by
Walter J. Mumm, director of re- -
gard it asDr.
search for Crow's Hybrid Corn
Company. Milford, Ill.
He said the company plans to
market a limited quantity of the
multiple-eared hybrid seed corn
in 1961.
-if we can Improve„, our multi-
ple-eared co.n at the same rate
reguatie hybrids were improved
during the pest 25 years - get
set for a real breakthrough in
coot production," he said.
Stumm said corn as we know it
t day is obsolete.
"Large single ears were fine when
ccrn was picked by hand." he said.
"They were easy to grasp and
filled the wagon faster than a
large number of smaller ears.
"But we';e moi in: into an en-
tirely new era of corn production
and need a corn plant designed
for mode n growing and harvest-
ing methods.
T lie chancre of surviving a
wound during the Civil War were
7 to 1. In the Korean War, they
were se to 1.
Gaolle of France The Big Four Leaders agreed
Vans f,,r world disarmament must be linked
't wankel settlement. Later,
the reporters were told thaf ' everybody was
in agreement that there will be an East-West
sunorut rneeUng ... toward the end of April."
_ .
I'LL WAY FOR HIM--
I'LL KNOW 1-4'M AS 60004
As I HEAR 'rt S
re-
a mercems.y gennure."
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DRAG LINE WORK
We Specialize in Work on
LAKE AND FARM PROPERTY -
For
FARM PONDS - DITCHING - DREDGING
Contect
RAYMOND . BALL
Paris, Tenn. Phone. 2045
THAVID WAITS OUT THERE
EVERY DAY-NO MATTER
WHAT THE WEATHER IS ,/
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Raeburn Van Buren
SCME GUYS- HAVE GOT'ALL
LOCK. IMAGINE HAVING A GIRL FRIEND
WHO'D STAND AROUND IN A BLIZZARD
WAITING FOR I-1.M TO SHOW.?
WE biN IN TH. FUNNY PAPERS F0'25 CHRIS'MUSSES
--AN' WE DON'T LOOK ONE DAY OLDER!"
• 4X+
-
•
3
1
•
•
•
•
ii
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1959 LEDGER & TIM
ES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••..
-,The most useful
piece of baggage
that ever went
back to school!
•
$500
• Down
The world's fastest portable typewriter is a
favorite with the students because it whizzes
Through homework neatly...accurately. And
that means better grades are on the way!
For the "touch of the future", try
accelerator
ac
•
on the
• FJEW
Smith-Corona
SECRETARIAL
• Test and dis
cover the new, lighter, luxury touch and
livelier action that means more typing speed, greater
typing ease. Years ahead in performance. See the
new Smith-Corona Secretarial Office Typewriter
today at
• DIAL
P13-1916
GET READY FOR 1960
IOW
4.1
11,11.1111.•
FOR
SUPPLIES— HOOL
HOME
and
OFFICE
PAGE THREW -
FIF CE SUPPIE ES
YES! IF IT'S-FOR THE OFFICE, WE HAVE IT!
Built like a desk
for Typing
.54
f`..5
for the Student
for t•-• K.tchen
e's
'UTILITY TABLE'
Ideal for the stud
ent in the family.
 Makes
homework more at
tractive. Use it as a 
type-
writer table, "TV" 
stand or work benc
h. Has
roomy center dr
awer and shelf for 
books.
Also handy in the 
kitchen. Rolls smoothly
 on
four casters ... o
pens up to 39" x 
17'' and is
typewriter desk hei
ght. Heavy gauge 
steel
and strong piano 
hinges. Will lost a 
lifet.me.
Green or gray finish.
Here's what you've been waiting
BOSTITCH B8R
The First
Practical
Combination
Stapler and
Staple Remover
Nothing like it for fastening bags and
bundles, bills and checks, window shades a
nd
curtain tie-backs, decorations and 
scrap
books...all kinds of home, school, office, sh
op
and hobby work. On your desk, in your
 hand.
or used as a tacker, this powerful, 
coinpact
Bosutch all-purpose stapler is tops inlpee
d,
neatness, security.
The work stays stapled as
long as you want it — then a
gentle push on the remover
and. ZIPl the staple's out.
You'll like it. So will your
friends. Makes an ideal gift.
TYPEWRITER RENTALS!
The Ledger & Times offers a limited number of Typewriters and Adding
Machines for rental.
$215
'a' it
Also Avalon..
v,Oloat ova
$2.75
Continuous
Pi..
r
."
4:a„_ ify
I
Salosisookr--1-\,_
T 11 E
LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
BOOKKEEPING
RECORDS
FOR ANY AND ALL
' (TYPES OF BUSINESS!!
f300RUM. & PEASE COLUMNAR SHEETS
LEDGERS AND RECORD BOOKS OF ALL
KINDS - DAY BOOKS - SINGLE AND
  DOUBLE ENTRY LEDGER BOOKS - FILE
 -1 FOLDERS - FILE GUIDES - AND STORAGE
BOXES - COMPLETE LINE OF MOORE
BU5INESS FORMS
Togs
Office Supply Department
of the
DAII,Y LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, MGR.
FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE
Cole's Steel "SALESMAN'S" Desk
This handsonse Cole steel desk makes 
it easy to
organize work! Has four roony drawe
rs for stationery,
supplies or reference materials. 3 adjustable 
storage com-
portments, under lock and key to prevent petty 
pilferage.
So smartly styled, so beautifully 
made and priced so low.
40" wide, 79I/2" high, 18 deep. Olive green o
r Cole gray
baked enamel finish.
an amazing value and *ray $43"
No. 1478
COLE'S
SECRET
VAULT
Concealed vault for personal papers
 and other valuables
(only YOU know the dial combin
ation). Also: two ball-bear-
ing letter Mei; two index drawers fo
r 3x5 or 4x6 cards (6400
capacity), or for cancelled checks; tw
o adjustable storage
comportments under lock and key. No
t to be confused with
irOctions having toy-sized locks. -Siz
es 37'.2" high, 30'i"
wide, 17" deep. Green or Cole gray 
baked enamel finish.
With r! , rigor typo lock wh;51 
oirtornohcoily
lock, oil drawers. No. 147eil 
$57.43
DIAL
P13-1916
•
\I
'AI,r, irtn.) R
- tw To Keep Your
.me Warmer
• LANSING. Mich. - 1"tt —
warmth depends on prope•
1.-qmprr.ent. on the type
• ie in relation to the climate
• :1 proper upkeep, says Coral
a home management special.
- 13• .11lotagi State University.
nnv which is kept in good
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I/
e...1 make atelie more corn-
- se and save on fuel bills,
g s said, also awing this ad-
g around chimneys, vent
is and roof corners should be
• shut or repaired.
...-emstripping wound frames
:s and ea-maw:6 will prevent
- lir from seepir.g In. ft is
. J e in metal. plastic and fedi
• mea .1113130-
mi,latsen can also do much to
down the loss of heat through
, and ceikng Two to three
- of bulk insulation e best
Ala. while three to six incliesa
11. Anisle for ceilings. In Ileums
t aathout insulaton. protectsen
I obtained by insulating cea-
• rid floors wath a Wank,: or a
type material.
tb.. e haat is loot less easiOy
c h two Wisets of slaas
 tbea
11 one, st is a good -lea ta
C stont dams and vendee s
ovaa.-e effective pneec-
,may be had by plac.ng a
material over windows
I. .ever, don't go to extremes
kmg your home drumtight.
sate home ventilation is es-
: during all seasons for
and comfort.
elf,. id village. a-hicts Her.ry
Hard To Find
Good Man For
Movie Star
'Would Lift Limit
On Crash Claims
Ita VERNON SCOTT
UPI Ilonj wood Correspondent I
HOLLYWOOD MII) — Marilyn !
Monroe proved today .the mill haa
the capacrtj, for sealing Movieland
on its ear. This tune it is an uproar-
over a leading man for her new
movie.
The blonde glamour girl arrived
here more trim a month ago to
co-Mar with Gregory Peck in a
film modestly titled "The Billion,
iurea7 aince changed to "Let's Make
Love"
She was accompanied by hue-
band Arthur Males and drama
coach Paula Straaberg. Mailer came
alorag to rearne his wura role.
Paula made .the trip to keep a
slurp eye on Martlyn's eame-a
,soles on the set.
Pee*. who had future carninit-
ments, dein t like the idea of a
rewritten scrtpt. It figured Peek
muldn't help but come off second
bait with raolyn's role being fat-
' •ra el by ..r • n t.isbar.d.
Peck Gave Up
Then, too. I. Moaree SpCC IKAIZ CS
in Meng late Bath ahe and Peek
began dance renearsals, but tune
dragged by without a camera
cranking. Peck gave up in disgust
and beaged off — after learning
a few simple dance routines.
Unaleuntea. Marilyn continued to
'rare her musacal numbers
asserniateci and biseat auts.de 
without
 leadinl man'
Char-nen Hestores name came tgi
en. Mich., coriteans about 90
iires ranging from a iga4 a suitable co-star for the 
curve-1
same sex g.addess. On second '
:461 windrrril to an 1886 De- thought the powers that be decided
•.,9.-er plant. a man who had played Moses in
"The Ten Commandments" and toe
title r.-4e in "Ben-Hur" shoulan't
'be playing lover-boy to Marilyn.
In a flish of baxothee brithance
the 1.1raes concise Rock Buchan, bed-
c-ke king af the movies, to star
with Mari.yr.. , -
Bat Hudson is under contract to
C.niversii-Internationat, and that
/Audi., bombed the project from
the begtnnuag, refu_sing Manlyna
:fifer to star in a future picture
: for U-I.
Chronically Late
These else te the scene know
mat Sit,ri.ja i,. dither* to aerie
with She demands — and gets —
, retakes whenever she feels a scene
lan't reht. She hat a taunt time
ia men:bet-mg Imes. She is throw -
caay kale She :stays trbe role of
-movat star" to the hitt
" Sitars Tony Carta" arid Jack Lem-
, aeon. who wetted with her in ,
"Some Like It Hat-, swear they
wilt never appear with her again
Director Billy Wader, a gard-nat-
ured little man, was distraught
te the picture They all
aaa cemperaati Tat picture
W-6 a hit
• Preducer Se-re Wald, who ad-
it,, M. raj, m's raw film will be
it! in..th aaCe Li k Starting.
• ays. 'sne net tempermental.
Sat s t.r.e meat ceeperative girl I
e'.tr A riced with
Now rumaa h.as it Marilyn may
bock ,rut of the project altogether
unless a co-star is found soon.
45 PAIRS — Pustrr.an arlea
K s inspects has 45th
ir c.: shoes as be starts an-
( Cr jaimt with Christmas
r :a. his 45th Christmas
- ii neither rain not STOW
r r sleet keeping him from
appointed rounds in Mom-
-.town, W. Va. Koontz
t ;re* he's tramped LTV 500
L..1.:11 on those appoints'
rounds since 1915.
In .ts 15144 aqaare Swftz-
erland has 115 modern a :lite- re-
sorts w.to more than 380 arta and
calagems a 140 ice ;Mks. 900 11-
i • crewed in instructors and some
7.000 hotels
GONE TO HIS COMRADES — Relatives viva body of Wa.tar
1...aania, last s of the Civil war, .at Heiaton, Tex.
The "Old Reb" died at 117.
1 Dale & ,Stubblefield DrugPRESCRIPTIONS
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Nil Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Frescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour
NEW YORK (UPI)) — If -you
are killed in an auto accident.
your heirs might collect mueh
as 5200.000 or even m e in
damages.
But if you lose your life
most any international airplane
crash, the most your .survivors
could claim from the airline is
$8.300. . •
Lee Kreindler. a New York
lawyer specializing in airplane
damage c a se's, pointed to this
disperity in urging that the
ceiling be removed . f r om the
liability of airlines reseratng on
International routes.
The Cnited States saiscribes
to the Warsaw Convention, a
treaty which puts a $8,300 limit
an how. much an airline can be
forced to pay in a damage suit
stemming from an international
accident.
"Many experienced lawyers:"
Kreindler said, "feel that the
principle of limiting damages
for personal injury and death
... is a totally abhorrent prin-
ciple and should be abolished
from our law."
Kreindler said t he Warsaw
Convention has created a maze
of complications. Cuba does not
subscribe to it, so if you are in-
or killed on a flight from
New York to Havana, the La-
bility limitation does not apply.
Canada does subscribe, so if an
accident occurs between N e w
York and Toronto the limitation
is in force.
SUSPEND 11 GUARDS
RATFORpatirla. — Eleven
guards, under indictment air al-
leged brutality to prisoners, were
suspencied Wednesday at the
state pcip.n here. The
eleven were among 14 men in-
(toted Tues.lay by a federal
grand jury on charges of bru-
tality.
Stresses Need Of
Farm Research
ITHACA, N.Y. (UPI) — The
wide variety of foods in today's
supermarket is made available
largely through agricultural re-
search, says a Cornell Univer-
sity scientist.
But Dr. Charles E. Palm said
more such research is needed,
especially in the face of a de-
clining farm population. Palm
is research director of the State
College of Agriculture at Cor-
nell.
"As we depend on fewer
farmers to feed and clothe an
expanding population." Pa 1m
said, "it becomes increasingly
important that they have the
best tools that research can pro-
vide."
Palm s a id agricultural re-
search "pays big dividends" not
only to farmers, but to the Pop-
ulation as a whole in the form
of a more nutritious food sup-
ply.
'Sardine Return
Puzzles Science
SAN DIDGO, Cakf. — 1.111) —
The mysterir-4 appearance and1
disappearance f huge schools of
sardines along the southern Cali-
fornia coast might be caused by
ch a n g es in temperatures and
currents in the ocean.
This is the theory of some of
the scientists investigating the
problem at the U.S. Bureau of
SATURDAY
Commercial Fisheries laboratory
here.
Jack Marr, biologist and di-
rector of the laboratory, reca
lls
that the annual sardine catch
was running 150,000 to 180,000
tons a year in the "heyday" of
the sardine industry in Cali-
fornia.
— DECEMBER 26, 1959
But, in 1958, the sardine catch
suddenly rose to 24,000 tons,
Record high ocean tempera-
ores during the past two years
el the scientists to believe tha
t
temperatures and currents af-
fected the fish population. The
questions of how and why 
re-
main unanswered.
"Then it suddenly dwindled
to 40,000 tons in the 1949 
sea- Burton Meek, 
who is buried In
son, and it dropped to 15,
000 Clyde. Ohio, was 
the brat soldier
tons in 1951," he said. "Then 
to give his life in t
he Spanish-
the sardines just disappeared." 
American War.
I .11•MIR
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
218 W. Washington
Starts Monday Dec. 28-9am
THE FABRIC SALE YOU H AVE BEEN WAITING FOR ! !
PRE - INVENTORY 
OurOur entire stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics must be cleared to the bare walls . . . . costs are forgot-
ten . . . . we must make room for new Spring Stock now in transit! Don't miss these sensational
savings ! ! ! It's the Fabric Sale of the year ! ! !
Our Entire Stock! $595 to $1295 yd. - World's Finest!
WOOLENS
No exec.ptinr ' Our entire stock of Finest Fall
able savings. Imagine such fine name bra 01
"Milliken". "Imports" and many, many others
Every yard first quality, every yard full 60"
and Winter Woolens now at unbelievi,-
Woollens as "Forstmann", "Anglo",
now at one sensational low, low price.
wide. Hurry for best selection!
144
YD
ENTIRE STOCK!
Regular '1.00 to '2.49
BETTER
FABRICS
Suitings, Failles, Crepes, Silk Blends, Twee('
Dacrons, Acrilans, and., many, many oth•
Miracle Blends, Over 10.0.00 yards to choo
from. Every yard first quality, full bolts. 47,.
to 54" wide. Come early for this .sensation.,
Fabric Buy!!
YD.
Be There Whe
5000 YARDS - REG. 79( to '1.69
FALL
FABRICS
It's unbelieveable, but here are Finest Fall and
Winter Fabrics at a sensatiooal low, low price.
At Ir per inch you can buy first quality fabrics
that sold formerly up to $1.69 yard. NOT MILE
ENDS, NOT SECONDS, but full bolts,. Famous
name Fabrics from our regular stock!
ENTIRE STOCK!
Regular '1.95 to '4.95
LUXURY
FABRICS
Finest Fall and Holiday Fabrics from the most
exclusive dress' manufacturers. Choose from
Imported Novelty Fabrics Brocades, Orlon and
Wool Jersey's, Pure Silks, Velveteen:4 and many.
many...* others. 45" to 54" wide. Every yard
first./Sality. Here is the fabric buy of a life-'
time!
le Door Opens Monday 9 a in For Best Selections!!
1.
ER 26, 1959
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LOST-FOUND
FOR SALE_D
NUMENTS. SEE AT Calloway
aument Company. W. Main St.
College. Vester Orr. J7C
S 
•OS. NEW AND USED. Seib-
White, 403 Chestnut St, Mur-
Ky. D31P
O!TAN HOUSE TRAILER—A!!
.urn 27-ft. 1949 model with
• i'hone PL 3-1267 or sec Larry
ed at ROI Hamilton Ave.
Lr.i1NC
MALE POINTERS. WHITE AND
ver, all trained, 2 two years, ex-
tient range hunters, 1 three years,
:de hunter yet cheeks in right,
points staunch, backs and re-
eves, priced reasonable. Phone
. 3-3621. D26P
aREAm ELECTRIC SHAVER,
el only 6 mo. Phone PL 3-3202.
1326
- -
ORM WITH 43 ACRES, Tractor
d equipment. seven head spring-
.; heifers -- all for one price. A
rolin of bargain. For ir.forma-
tin call Connie Burton. HE 5-4237,
if no answer PL 3-S919. D2642
TI AM TOY MANCHESTER pup-
3 months old. Adorable Christ-
:1.as preseats for the children.
Phone PL 3-5294. D20C
.FAUT1FUL SIX ROOM BRICK
we and 25 acres of land on Lynn
rove Hrohway. Garage snake
ohicken house, good tobacco
stock barn. 11/2 acres tobocco
extra good fences, chap well
•O lots of water. This is a beauti-
411$Oice. Will sell all or part of
,..ed.
Sy
.R;BiliINE
4
TT,.•tot
ei" de Te ee, nu. 11.,..11.,1
1
e. 14.4.444. Deeriewell 14,44 tawi izatheein 
ti,fiCAE A
LARGE TWO ST OR Y FRAME
building, can be moved. Location
South 3rd and Peplar Street, also
for rent garage apartment, three
rooms and bauh same location. See
J. T. Taylor at J. T. Taylor Motors.
FL 3-1372 days or PL 3-4022 nights.
J4C
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
on &inset Drive. Nice kitchen,
dinette, utility, car port, electric
heat, large lot. $11,500 full price.
Has water and sewerage.
VERY NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick on Miller Avellue. Has FHA
loan, approximately $9,600 balance.
Owner will transfer. This house is
being rented for more than the
aayrnents whicth are $75 per month.
By transferring this loan, you
would save le per cent on interest
rate and all of the closing costs.
ROBERTS REALTY, phone PL 3-
1651, See Hoyt Roberts or Jimmy
It ickman. D2fIC
EXTRA GOOD ANGUS Re:istered
bull. 2 years old. See 0. B. Boone.
D26C
SINGER SEWING MA'OHINES,
new maceanes, $5950 up. Used
electric machines $19.50 up. T.eadle
machines $7.50 up. Two used vac-
uum cleaners $10.00 eaoh. New
vacuum cieaners *49 oo Ccntact
Bill Adams Phone I'L 3-5323 or
PL 3-1757 103 North 5th. Next
door to People's Bank, Murray.
TFC
MUSTANG MOTOR SCOOTER,
just overhauled. perfect oonclittein.
Also good used English bicycle,
phone HE 5-4616 or contact Eugene
Jones neal Lynn Grove. DC
NOT/CE
MONUMENTS—Murray, Marble &
Granite Works, bu:Iders of fine
memorials for over half century.
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL
a 2512. J5C
REDUCED PRICOM ON ELECTRIC
heaters — For arry type electrical
\.vranic, call Dill Electric Co.. 314 So,
9th St. PL 3-2930. TF
WHEN THE TEMPERATURE IS
32e or lower, all car drivers pay-
ing admittance to the "Murray
Drive In Theatre" will be given
a card good for one free gallon
of gasoline from - "Barrett's Shell
Service", at the theatre en-
trance. Use your car heater dur-
ing the movie at the theatre's
expense! !! D-2 6-C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. call collect
elayfteld CnerryhIll 7-5331. U na
inswer call collect Union City, Ten-
triage, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TIFC
FOR RENT
17711:F,R & TTME., — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
J I Girls Are
Taller Now
Says Director
PACE 1.117'
Bp GAY PAt'LEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK 4WD — Girls are
getting taller, their feet bigger,
arid their derrieres broader. says
the man who directs the famous
Rockettes.
Russell Markert for three dec-
ades has screened show business
hopefuls — at the rate of 400 a
1 year — for membership in this
} unique group of precision dancers
at Radio City Music Hall.
'When I first started a precision
trope in St. Louis ..there were
5 ROOM HOUSE & GARDEN — I
electricity, hot & cold water, 7
miles out Concord Highway, rea-
eoinble. Also for sale Farms!! Cub
tractor, 5 pieces of equipment Dee
Holcomb. R. 5, Murray. 13291'
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 1 mile
west of college. Newly decorated,
piped in oil heat, hot water. Nice
front and back yard. See 0. B.
Hoene. D26C
HILLMAN MINX. $1500, Good FIVE
condition. 14.000 miles. Phone PL
3-37o8 • 1726P
ROOM FARM .HOUSE.
School bus route. Phone PL-3
1246 or e at 502 Olive. D-29-C
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
taro Join :la as
well have gut a ran lesi.ake out uf
• trap as • to have committed the
good Reinstates act he did while
rtturnina from • furlough to his
Army put at Mesa En' anted& He
r•lc-u•d • youth Its rived in • rat ine
with an injured res and took the
youth to the pull ireenutai Then.
du, rived by Bud Smith ir• boyish
•pprai and edupted demeanor
Desieirtee befriends the 'youth and
upsets to wet hint Intie the Army
The WNW -ander Menu Nth-
ere,: g e has Peewee fib nre end mere
Ak deiwodent nn the S I and
W truat Dcrirdrles* lodgment im-
pbritly Is as baseumeet int as the
Sergeant that WA Smith is e
killer eh„ is going to upset the
whole post.
The S,ritesat Invest re 1 Ing I'.-
pit, that ma, port, • r,'s.rsatioui
A parhe. is cations trouble. talks
ru the Indian and hears that Bud
!MOM' has • murder in MP Oast.
But Dee ports, d Menu eta the I a-
diem's word He takes Bud along
w.en he r et w torn A "tulle
Scouts—Yellow Dog and Old Ma—
to trail two bandit and 1...lares
the Indians* surprise when Bud
err de and kills the two men who
• apparently had prepared an am-
bush few Alm
After Despot./ es has returned to
the port he takes ilud to supper
with the Major's housekeeper Marta
and het druartiter. 1.01 Ile unewnre
that Bud already baa become La-
hti, admirer.
CHAPTER 12
IT WAS late. Maria had finally
*gone to bed, after looking in
tt, see that Loins Was all right.
Little by little the Major's big
• rambling 
house quieted down
until the desert silence took
over completely and seemed to
throb all around It was a warm
night, and Lolita sat reading,
With the big bedroom window
Aokie open. Diamond-bright des-
ert stars looked In at her, but
she read on, not notiaing them.
She was pist turning a page
when a faint sound from out.
side caught her attention She
glanced over her shoeider. God
was at the window. his elbows
on the sill. smiling at her Lo-
lit started ' sliehtly, almost
clomping her hook.
"lied! What are you doing
here
"Weil." said Bed, "1 - teat said
goodnight to the Sergeant. We
had quite a aittle confab And
I retired I'd just drop by and
any goodnight to you. I seen
your window was all lighted
• up. Nice 
night, ain't IL"
Louts knew that she should
protest, tell Bud to go away.
But what harm Was there in It?
She rose, put down her 
honk.
and walked over to the window.
"Yes," she said, "it's gi won-
derful night." She 'Oohed out
at the stars, then at Bud, who
lounged comfortably. his elbows
on the sill and his chin In 
his
hands, his big hat pushed beck.
"Kind of night I like to take
a ride out In the desert," 
said
Bud. "Just loaf along, you
know. Sure looks pretty out
there, with the stars shin
ing
down and nobody around to
, spoil it."
"Yes," slit(' Leads. "Mrs.
Etheredge often talks about
• how she'd like te do it But 
the
Major thinks It's foolish."
"Oh. well." said Bun, "he's
getting kIntia old and he's got
• this whole Camp here fn l
ook
after. Now me, I'm young and
footloose."
Lolita glanced at hbn, the
n
a
lowered her eyes.
"And you're pretty young
too," said Bud; "younger than
me But not so toot loose'
He laughed lightly. "But then.'
of course, you're a girl, and
girls got to be (-aren't"
"That's right." said ',Mita.
"They keep you in pretty
close don't they?"
"Yes," said Lolita. "And at
the convent even mote so.'
"Well," drawled Bud, "may-
be it's an right. Guess it Is.
You got lots of time." He
paused and studied eer face.
"Couree maybe at gets Kind of
itkaome now and then For in-
stance, no harm in a little ride
in the desert at night. But you
couldn't do that."
"No." said Lolita. "1 couldn't
do that."
"It's a shame," said Bud.
"With the night the way It Is.
Look at them stars. Ever see
'em so clear?"
"No," said Lolita.
"When you get out a ways,
they kinda light things up. You
can see the bushes and 'the
grass. They look kindr
real pretty. But I guess you
know all about that
"No. I don't. I've never been
out in the desert at eight "
"Too bad. I got two horses
now, one real quiet: fine for a
young girl to ride. And I was
lust thinking ,the other night.
but . oh. well."
"You were lust thinking
what?"
"About you," said Bud. "How
nice it would he, pun the two
of us. net taking a little short
ride In the desert at night."
"1 coulan t."
"Oh, I understand that. I
didn't really figyre we'd make
it. But it was nice to think
stout."
"Yes." snid Lolita "Ire r'ace
to think about.'
• Bed nodded slowly ;WV' tt..rc
was a long silence. "1 even
fimired I neght ask the Ser-
geant about it." said Btid. fin-
ally. "Maybe take him along—
and then It'd be okay, wouldn't
it,.'
-Uinta hesitated. "Yen. Then
it might be all right."
"The only thing is." Bud went
on, "the Sergeant's so busy
Works all the time. Don't get
enough rest. I kinda hate to ask
him."
"Yes," said Lolite, "that's
right. He's so busy."
"Besides," said Bud, "if you
don't ttnd me saying it, as far
as I'm concerned—though of
course maybe you'd feel differ-
ent —it would kinda spoil
things."
Lentil said nothing. '
"Or maybe not." said Bud.
"You figure I. ought to ask the
Sergeant?"
Lolita seemed reluttart to
speak.
"fir maybe we better list
forget the whole thing." said
Bud "I guess we better."
"Yes." said Lolita. "That
might be heat."
Bird's smile faded and he
raised up ene settled his hat
on straight. Ile looked so dis-
appointed that Uinta smiled at
him and said: "At least we can
talk."
Bud smiled again 'Yes We
.an teat ono i sunt get a i01.
I) dleasut e taiking
iita. I get kinds ionesomesationo
this pia, e With hi. 
own age. Fite Sergeant
ne a a fine man. like a lathe,
to me But ne's an awl: ICA
older and I guess you /WOW
what i mean.''
"Yes: said Lolita. "I know."
"Is it al: right It I stoi O!,
here once in a long while so
teean talk ' Kinds nitro tot
us to talk with your mother and
the Sergeant around "
Lolita riestoteo - Know we
shouldn't.' she 441141 "Mother
wouldn't like it—and I'm sure
Mrs. Etrieredge Wouldn't"
Bud nodded slowly. "Nies
woman, Mrs Etheredge.- Then:
--The thing is, I lust cent want
to cause you no trouble. i
SO . well, I won't do this no
more. We'll just talk when we
get the chance."
"That would be better," said
L'ulitall."A right," said Bud. "And I
ought to be getting on my way.
I guess i should've had more
sense than to come bothering
you like this.'
"You're not bothering roe at
all.- said f.ollta. "I like to talk
I with you. The-only thing Is ...
well they wouldn't like it."
I "And you're pretty young,"
said Bed. "Sort of in between.
I You're not really a kid, and vet
I i 
guess you're too young to
tatt calling the rum for syour-
self."
•LO/ita flushe slightly -I'm
.Seventeen." she said "Is that
!what you call a kid?"
• "No." said Bud. "I said you
,wnsn't."
Lolita turned, walked bark to•
'he table, poked up the book,
aa-tr 'ad it Oriefly, then put' it
down.
"'Bye. Lolita," called Bud,
starting away.
He turned "Yes, Lolita."
"1 don't think . I mean,
I don't see any real reason why
we ain't talk once in a while--
like 'his What harm is there "
"Parit's what I say," said Bud.
"Leine as we don't overdo it.
- Night. Lolita."
He gestured and left.
Lobta picked up her book.
sat down, and began to read,
lora somehow the book did woe
hold her Interest any longer and
after a few minute, she put it
aside and went to the window.
Big stars glittered brilliantly
over the sky and she not-
icul now that they cast a pale-
btu h light on the tops of the
hushes in the side yard just as
Bud had said they did.
She feet hothatestiess and
tired. Putting out the light, she
end-et:Red quickly and got* into
bed. As soon ns her eyes be-
came aceristnmed to the dark-
ness, she noticed the bluish
shine of the stars In the room.
What meet It he like re° in
the desert on such a night sj
this! Beautiful, really beautiful'
(Continued Motreatt)
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PizzA'
only 16 girls then...sorne of the
dancers also modeled for shoe
manufacturers," said Markert. "Siz-
ed ranted from two and one-half
to four and one-half.
"Now," he said, -there isn't a
two and oneahalf dhoe in the whole
line. They start at four and one-
half, and officially go up to eight
and one halt.
"And I suspect," he said, with
a twinkle in his eye. -that unoffi-
cially there are a few nines in
there too."
"In height today, a girl who's
five feet tv.ai looks like a flea on
stage.
Range Now Is Higher
"The range now is from five six
to five eight."
Bust and waist measurements
have chan.ed little. But hips?
'Well, the ones we don't hire
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
leHasten
4 -Snare
8-Grain
11-Hostelry
12 -Call
13 -Louse,
hanging
piece
lb-Thorough-
fare
17-Pine
19-College
degree
(abbr.)
21-Mournful
FL-BaYe
33-Toupees
25- Unit of
Siamese
currency
24- Mexican
laborer 28- Music: as
27 - Exist written
23-Title of
respect
Li-New
Zealand
parrot
110-Earth
goddess
31 • Hits
23. Net. of scale
35-Inlet
34-One's
relatives
21-Wooden pin
38-Fuel
48-Conducted
41 .Pulverized
rock
42- nen re et
grain
42- Perm My
44-Marsh
45-Symbol for
cerium
45-Burma
tribesman
47 -Fruit
Wrind IP plant
52- Was horn•
54-Organ of
hearing
65-Sl'-i In
middle
Ite-Sow
57 -('he nee
role, of
DOWN
- Pronoun
2-Inherent
(abbr.)
Make uligry
4- Pronoun
5-Rodent
6- Th rre- toed
sloth
7-Fold
It- Frequently
9- Indian
mulberry
10- Prohibition
le-Chess Mere
16-flitter vetch
It-Paid notice
21-One who
refuses to
work
22-Meadow
23- Move from
Pile to side
24-Anger
2S- lien tile te
26- Footlike part
(poet.)
29-Men's
nickname
31- Poet. for
portrait
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32- rot ne goat
33- Fish limb
34-Tutai
35-1d tarried
37-Blew upon
38-Agreement
39- Pit, hers
40- Dens
41-Ocean
43- Po rest
renal.; 9
44 Man',
nl,•kname
46- Lim it
47- Foetal
45-Merry
19- Before
61- Ra bylonlan
deity
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whirlwind
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WILL
you
KFCK ME,
ALVIN ?
, •
—.no matter bow good a dancer-1
ale the ones who come in for a
tryout in sloppy flats, black leo- ;
tarde and skirts." he said.
"Maybe they have a 21 inch
aist. But what's below rules them-,
out."
Markert believes that the gtrl'
who grows up strictly in flats de-
velopes a thickened ankle and feet
"whicti look like pancakes."
The dance director a native of I
New Jersey has been hoofing ever
since he came out of the Army
(World War I) and went to a dance '
and acrobatic school to lose a few
pounds military life had added.
Markert, a perfectionist like Fred
Astaire, an old friend, still choreo-
graphs the routines of the 36-
member trope by dancing %vita.
them.
Recalls Blooper
To the tiheater gave. the 1,0,
ettes dancing is perfaction, 1..
Markert recalled one big Moo!
when Diena "Dinky" Mayer. n
the wife of a Warner Brother:.
executive, missed a cue arid came
out with the ballet.
5164'4 I CNC-0 E.A7
A TANN-FOUR INCH
PIZZA UJIT/443Ur
.1_,E/ATTIN6 A LIP!..9
She couldn't et off stage because
the entrance was one way: so for
15 minutes, she was a startled la%
member of the corps.
Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept
Ledger &Li imes
GREENE 0. WILSON
Phone PL 3-1916
I. r.• tD Teiatoi wreckage of a cattle truck (left) and a double decker Greyhound
..at Ala a headon collision near Tucson, Aug. The crash killed ae‘..n and Lo-
,.a Lioletieas tine travelers on the bus and killed the two men in the truck.
SURE--
BUT
WHY?
by Ernie Bushmillei
I GAVE NANCY A
BEAUTY KIT OR
 CHRISTMAS
— BIACI-Met II. EA2.— t c
ABNER
WE'RE V THAR'S ONE
LOOKING SMACK-DAB
FOR A IN FRONT
NATIVE 0' SUH —
GUIDE r! NAMELY ME!.
ABBIE an' SLATS
WAITS
AH KNOW EVIRY INCH 0'
TH' WHOLE SQUARE MILE
TH' WONDERLAND 0'
's•-DOGRATCH .r.r—
PE.7}0/ AND SLATS ARE MA',ING
AN ASTOUNDING DI SCCV ---
I5THAR.ANY
PARTIKLER
DEALYN SPOT
>0' IS
INTRUSTED
IN?
TEETERING
ROCK.
_
- 
_
sfOU MEAN YOu Rc
BLIND,T00i ROSS Q.
4r2M1.11."...
el. U Pe 0411.--11. .4gled ••••rvedl
C u44444 lee— • Se...". 444a
by Al CaPP
TPASS•71-1"MIRACL1 0"
DOGPATCH!! — THET
ENORMOUS BOULDER BIr
A-WOBBLIN' DANGEROLLSI,
OVER OUR LI'L TOWN,-PO'
THOUSANDS 0' VARS—
AN' IT HAIN'T FILL VET!!
by Rag:burn Van Bares_
D WHAM' DO ̀f
I t‘h""" "
•In
SATURDAY DECEMBER 
26, 1959
'BELK SETTLE COMPANY'S ANNUAL
Fit Cil
ik TIMES - MI BRAY, KENTUCKY
IT
4
4 BIG DAYS Beginning MONDAY DEC. 28
ALL SALES FINAL * NO REFUNDS * NO EXCHANGES
ALL LADIES'
FALL SUITS PRICE2
SALE on ALL DRESSES
Reg. $2.95 &'3.95
Reg. '4.95 &'5.95
Reg. '7.95 & '8.95
Reg. $10.95  -
Reg. '12.95
Reg. $14.95
Reg. $16.95
Reg. 99.50
Reg. $24.50
  Sale Price 2.00
Sale Price 3.00
  Sale Price 5.00
Sale Price 6.00
Sale Price 7.00
Sale Price 8.00
Sale Price s 9.00
Sale Price '11.00
Sale Price '14.00
ONE RACK LADIES' NEW
FALL COATS -
$15REG.'35
•-•
ONLY
ONE RACK LADIES' NEW FALL
Coats REG 39 50
ALL
CHILDREN'S
COATS
NOW 1/2 PRICE
ONE LOT CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
ON SALE AT JRICE
CHILDREN'S
CAR COATS
1/3 OFF
SHOE SALE
1 table Children's Shoes '3-.98 values
1 table Children's Shoes '5.98 values
1 table Ladies Shoes '4.98 values
1 table Ladies Shoes '6.98 values  
800
ON ALL THESE ITEMS!
One Table Ladies'
Sweaters
One Table
Ladies' Gowns
'2.00
. '3.00
'2.00
'3.00
ONE TABLE
PRINTS-
Reg 59' yd.
sale 440 yd.
ONE TABLE
'PRINTS
Reg. 39e
3 yds. $1000
EE
-
MANY OTHER ITEMS ON SALE NOT
LISTED IN THIS AD!!
LADIES'
BOYS' BOYS'
CAR COATS Bomber JACKETS
1/3 Off 1/3 Off
BOYS'
SPORT COATS - - - 1/3 Off
ONE TABLE BOYS' LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS t:t1:8 slim°
ALL MEN'S
Dress PANTS
25% Off
Men's $19.50 and $22.50 Value
Sport Coats $15°°
M,n's $25.00 Value
Sport Coats $200°
SALE on MEN'S SUITS
One Group
$5750 Men's Suits - -
One Group
$3950 Men's Suits 
One Group
$3450 Men's Suits - -
One Group
s 1 950
_ $9500
$2950 Men's Suits - - an 2 2 5
ALL. MEN'S
TOP
COATS
1/3 Off
ELK -SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ALL
TOYS
1/2
PRICE
4.
